Abstract
Introduction
Mobile Internet applications have become a popular phenomenon among research and business communities, but a deeper understanding of consumer aspects is needed. Current consumer-level mobile applications that are available to smart phone users via application marketplaces are still in their infancy and involve many sources of user dissatisfaction. To understand how mobile applications and human behavior go together, there is a need to focus on the sources on a contextual rather than abstract level.
The context of this study is twofold: it consists of mobile Internet applications in general with a special emphasis on mobile interaction with the real world (MIRW). Although mobile Internet applications have become familiar to nearly every owner of a smart phone with an Internet connection, MIRW represents an area of new consumer-level applications that allow users to perform physical interactions with their mobile phones in relation to the surrounding environment. In this study, the considered MIRW applications are mainly based on mobile device cameras as camerabased applications represent a large share of consumerlevel MIRW applications. Using camera-based applications, users are able to view their surroundings through the camera of the phone and receive, create, or share information by interacting physically with nearby objects or places. Example applications include seethrough displays [3] [7] such as Layar and Junaio and recognition-based applications such as Google Goggles and barcode or QR code scanners. Additionally, MIRW can be also based on RFID, NFC, sensors, beams, smart objects, Bluetooth, and infrared [17] .
Researchers have highlighted the importance of understanding (dis)satisfaction related to products and services: (dis)satisfaction has an effect on competitive advantage, customer loyalty, and economic success [5] [21]. More specifically, researchers have found that dissatisfaction affects product-or service-related use continuance, switching behavior, complaints, and negative word-of-mouth [1] [2] . Therefore, understanding dissatisfaction can help mobile application providers to maintain success by preventing user losses and negative reputation.
The objectives of this study are to 1) identify the sources of dissatisfaction that are relevant in the context of MIRW and other mobile Internet applications and 2) understand why and how such sources affect dissatisfaction. This article carries out the first objective by combining context-specific sources of dissatisfaction from prior studies. For the second objective, this article presents empirical evidence by analyzing actual experiences of 181 users and overall evaluations by 126 respondents.
Dissatisfaction
Numerous research efforts have concentrated on product or service (dis)satisfaction in recent decades. However, it seems there is no consensus on the concept or the sources of (dis)satisfaction. Some researchers define dissatisfaction as the exact opposite of satisfaction, but others understand both concepts as separate dimensions [8] . It is easy to find studies that measure the effects of various factors on the onedimensional dissatisfaction-satisfaction continuum. However, there are other widely cited studies (e.g., [13] [14] ) stating that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are affected by different sources. For example, there are factors that "increase dissatisfaction when absent but do not increase satisfaction when present" [21] . Thus, this study argues that dissatisfaction and satisfaction are not extremes of one continuum, so the two must be distinguished. In this article, dissatisfaction is defined as a subjective state of displeasure that originates from a negative perception of (an aspect of) a product or a service.
On an abstract level, there are three sources of dissatisfaction: external (other-oriented), internal (consumer mistakes), and situational [14] . Even though external sources are often highlighted, researchers should not overlook internal and situational sources. A mainly external source, product quality, has been found to be the most important determinant of dissatisfaction [9] . On a more specific level, (dis)satisfaction depends upon the context of the researched phenomenon, and researchers should adopt context-relevant definitions and measures [8] [21]. Because this article studies mobile application context, the author chose to specify the abstract sources of [14] by applying the contextspecific studies presented as follows.
With self-service technologies and their users, a qualitative CIT study has concluded that the contextspecific sources of dissatisfaction are technology failure, poor design, process failure, and consumerdriven failure [13] . By researching both utilitarian and hedonic mobile information services with test users, a variance study (as described by [22] ) has found quality aspects of connection, content, interaction, and context as antecedents of (dis)satisfaction [11] . By investigating mobile music services with test users, another variance study concludes that (dis)satisfaction is affected by quality aspects of content, context, device, connection, privacy, and perceived value, but not interaction quality or customer service-in contrast to prior literature [23] . Considering value-added mobile services and their actual users, yet another variance study found that content, navigation and visual design, management and customer service, system reliability and connection quality, and perceived value impact (dis)satisfaction [12] . Another variance study of mobile RFID applications with pilot users found that (dis)satisfaction is affected by content, interaction, customer service, and tag recognition, but not by connection quality [16] . With actual users of MIRW, our preliminary CIT study found that all of the previously presented sources are relevant, except for privacy [18] . Additionally, we found the need for adding a category labeled compatibility.
Most of the considered studies are variance studies that investigate the phenomenon by quantitative methods and structural equation modeling from the aspects of potential users or test users. Because variance studies typically answer such questions as "what are the antecedents or consequences of the issue" [22] , little do they reveal about how and why certain sources affect dissatisfaction. For example, the considered variance studies make little or no contribution to the characteristics, temporality, or potential combinations of the sources. Thus, there is a need to research the relatively unexplored how and why questions. One proper way to answer such questions is to use qualitative methods based on actual user experiences. By following one of the suggested approaches of [15] , the author formed a framework for a qualitative study based on prior studies. The considered studies and proposed sources of (dis)satisfaction are combined in Table 1 . The description of each source is adapted and modified from our pre-study [18] and presented in Appendix A.
Method
The empirical part aims to answer "how and why" questions about the sources of dissatisfaction using two qualitative sub-studies: a critical incident technique (CIT) study and an overall evaluation questionnaire. The same framework was used for both sub-studies.
Sub-study 1: CIT study on dissatisfying experiences
Method. CIT is one of the three primary methods of studying (dis)satisfaction [21] . It is suitable especially in service research [10] , where it has been applied in various contexts [4] [6] [13] . Simply put, CIT is a method to "collect, content analyze, and classify observations of human behavior" [10] . The focus of the method is on gaining a deep understanding of the investigated phenomenon rather than providing generalizable results [13] . It is useful in describing a relatively new phenomenon [10] such as MIRW.
In practice, researchers can ask respondents to describe their most positive and negative experiences with a certain service or technology. An advantage of CIT is that such experiences are easy to remember and describe, and the method unveils what is meaningful for the respondents. However, [10] [21] have listed main weaknesses of the technique. First, CIT captures only the extremes of dissatisfying experiences. Second, there is a possibility of recall bias. Third, the analysis of a qualitative data set always involves a degree of subjectivity. In this study, these weaknesses were addressed by investigating the same phenomenon with an overall evaluation sub-study, providing the respondents with clear instructions and measuring interrater reliability.
Table 1. Sources of (dis)satisfaction in previous studies

Dissatisfaction:
Consuming in general [14] Dissatisfaction: Self-service technology [13] (Dis)satisfaction:
Mobile information applications [11] (Dis)satisfaction:
Mobile music services [23] (Dis)satisfaction:
Mobile value-added services [12] (Dis)satisfaction:
RFID mobile applications [16] Dissatisfaction:
Mobile interaction with the real world Study design. The study primarily followed a checklist for CIT content analytic studies by [10] . We delivered web forms for international MIRW application users during the spring of 2011, and for Finnish mobile Internet users during the spring of 2012. The first data set was also used in our earlier study, which investigated dissatisfaction in MIRW applications [18] . However, because this study examines both MIRW and other mobile Internet applications using two substudies, it is reasonable to include the same data set as a part of the data of this study.
Respondents were required to have previous practical experience with the applications. Respondents were instructed to describe their most dissatisfying experience in their own words in as much detail as possible by reporting the overall situation, the aspects that caused dissatisfaction, and their feelings. To motivate respondents, prizes were raffled. Before conducting the sub-study, fellow researchers and pilot respondents provided comments about the web form.
Analysis. In total, there were 181 respondents who each provided a sufficient description of a dissatisfying experience. As [10] suggests, an inclusion criterion for critical incidents was defined: response was considered valid when it described a dissatisfying experience of any investigated mobile application with a sufficient level of detail regarding the source(s) of dissatisfaction of that particular experience. The data showed that some of the descriptions reflected more than just one source, so each description was coded in one or more source categories. Hence, the analysis of 181 descriptions resulted in a total of 226 codings.
To enhance objectivity, interrater and intrarater reliability were measured as suggested by [10] and [19] . Two researchers, blind to each other's codings, conducted the analysis of the spring 2011 data (65 respondents). Consensus estimate of interrater reliability was measured by dividing the amount of identically placed codings by the total number of codings, and it resulted in a percent-agreement figure of 84.6%. In service research CIT studies, analysis is considered to be reliable when the percentage is 80% or higher [10] . Additionally, the other researcher analyzed the spring 2011 data for the second time after six months to measure intrarater reliability. The consensus estimate of intrarater reliability was 96.2%.
Respondents. The group of 181 respondents consisted mainly of technologically oriented persons, based on their rather high agreement with statements about technology use. A majority (76.8%) of them were male, under the age of 35 years (79.6%), Finnish (76.2%), and had completed a bachelor's degree or higher (55.2%). However, they ranged in age from 16 to 65 years, and there were 17 nationalities represented in the sample. The responses are related to a total of 34 different applications. The group of respondents fits well with this study as the aim is to describe the relevant sources rather than to generalize the results. However, limitations are discussed in section 6.
3.2.
Sub-study 2: Overall evaluation questionnaire
Method. Because the CIT study concentrates on extreme experiences, it might not cover all aspects of dissatisfaction sources and their complete descriptions. Thus, overall evaluation of dissatisfaction sources was examined by constructing a qualitative questionnaire for respondents familiar with the framework of this study.
Design. The sub-study was affiliated with a bachelor-level course of information systems science about business in e-society. The course included an orientation lecture about mobile applications, MIRW, and sources of dissatisfaction, and each student had access to the lecture material afterwards. In a home exam, students were asked to prioritize the three most crucial sources of dissatisfaction from the presented ones. Additionally, each student had to include a halfpage justification for his or her answers. The students were motivated to write detailed and reasoned responses by giving each valid response a set of points that affected the final grade.
Analysis. The analysis was carried out with content analysis by following the instructions of [20] . The author organized the data by the sources of dissatisfaction and examined each source separately. The purpose was to prepare the data for reporting tendencies related to the sources, although exceptions and minor issues were also noted.
Respondents. Similar to the sub-study 1, a majority of the students who completed the course were male (71.3%) and under the age of 35 years (94.6%). The respondents ranged in age from 19 to 48 years. All of them were Finnish, and most of them were in a bachelor of information systems science program. More than half of the respondents indicated that they had actual experience on the applications they discussed in their responses. It is possible that some persons participated in both sub-studies. Again, limitations are discussed in section 6.
Results
The data sets of the sub-studies reflected each of the proposed sources of dissatisfaction (Tables 2 and  3 ). The most frequent sources were technical functionality, content, and interaction. The sources are described as follows. 
Technical functionality
Sub-study 1. According to the CIT data, approximately half (51.9%) of the dissatisfying experiences include issues related to technical functionality during the actual use situation. There are both application (or software) and device (or hardware) issues. Considering application issues, users of both MIRW and other applications have experienced dissatisfaction due to common issues such as bugs, errors, crashes, and slowness. These basic failures are common with MIRW, while the users of other applications stress more sophisticated failures related to time-criticality and service reliability. For example, one respondent trusted that she could handle buyerseller communication with a mobile application, but she reported a failed trade and a loss of 50-100 Euros in savings due to the errors of the application.
For device issues, MIRW users especially had problems with features related to GPS, compass, camera, and network connection. Naturally, users of other applications did not stress such features. Some of the device-related descriptions are linked to context as technical functionality may depend on surrounding conditions. For example, tall buildings may prevent GPS from finding accurate locations, and rural areas make fast network connections challenging.
Sub-study 2. According to the overall evaluation data, a majority of the respondents (83.3%) mentioned technical functionality as one the three most crucial sources. Respondent perceptions are mainly in line with the CIT data. The respondents emphasized that users in general are impatient in time-critical mobile situations, and they get fed up with applications immediately if the applications do not perform well. Failures thus result commonly in discontinued use, so the very first experiences are crucial.
Content
Sub-study 1. Regarding MIRW applications, content (reflected in 46/102 descriptions) is a major source of dissatisfaction. In the CIT data, the main reason for this is the lack of content with added value: At times, content was not fresh, local, unique, or unlimited. In some of the worst cases, there was no content at all; it was misplaced or flawed; or the application was overcrowded with content. Some users reported that many content issues appear due to the infancy of MIRW applications. Additionally, a set of dissatisfying experiences results from a combination of content and technical functionality. In some cases, content was misplaced or flawed due to wrong GPS coordinates or incorrect image recognition.
With other applications, there were fewer contentrelated dissatisfying experiences (9/79), and they were mainly related to special occasions. For example, one respondent reported that a user-generated flood of irrelevant content made him frustrated.
Sub-study 2. In the overall evaluation data, approximately half (54.8%) of the respondents mentioned content as one of the three primary sources of dissatisfaction. The reasoning for the importance of content is in line with the CIT data. The respondents tend to seek diverse but trustworthy content that ismost importantly-filtered to match user preferences.
Interaction
Sub-study 1. The CIT data shows that dissatisfaction may arise from complexity and inconvenience of use. In such cases, dissatisfaction relates to interaction that is not intuitive, responsive, easy, pleasant, understandable, or properly finalized. Additionally, with applications that are more mature and used more frequently, changes in interaction and design may cause feelings of confusion and lack of control. There are relatively few MIRW-related descriptions that reflect interaction (9/102) compared to other applications (22/79).
Sub-study 2. Based on the overall evaluation data, more than half of the respondents (61.1%) consider interaction as one of the primary sources, and they tend to perceive many applications too complicated to use on the go. They expect that new technology, including MIRW, should be less complex to use than other alternatives. In general, respondents state that users do not prefer learning new manners to use applications unless the instructions are excellent or the applications provide very positive experiences.
Privacy
Sub-study 1. In the CIT data, there are no dissatisfying experiences that were caused by privacy related to MIRW applications. However, with other applications, ten experiences relate to privacy concerns of social networking applications. Such experiences result from lack of control over personal information, changes in privacy settings, and perceived insecurity. For example, one respondent mentioned that the application provider does not indicate clearly how it uses personal information.
Sub-study 2. A small number of respondents (9.5%) prioritized privacy among the most crucial sources of dissatisfaction for all application types. The overall evaluation data covers the same themes as the CIT data: lack of control, privacy settings, and insecurity.
Compatibility
Sub-study 1. According to the CIT data, a handful of critical experiences (5.0%) reflect compatibility. Some of the MIRW applications had caused dissatisfaction as they were difficult or impossible to integrate with other applications or data sources. In a few cases, the desired application was not available for certain mobile platforms, or they malfunctioned after an operation system update. With other applications, dissatisfaction appeared due to unsupported file types and inability to export personal exercise data, as well as poor compatibility with other applications and exercise hardware.
Sub-study 2. In the overall evaluation data, 19.8% of the respondents highlighted compatibility. The respondents stressed compatibility between applications as for data exporting and importing. For example, some respondents stated that users are willing to synchronize personal data, such as calendar events, and share information with friends by exporting data from one application to another.
Overall usefulness
Sub-study 1. In the CIT data, overall usefulness is related nearly only to MIRW applications (6/7). Most of these cases are first experiences and tests, in which the applications do not live up to expectations regarding overall usefulness combined with technical functionality or content. In consequence, users perceive such applications as useless. However, the small number of codings in this category might be explained by the assumption that single critical experiences rarely reflect abstract issues such as overall usefulness.
Sub-study 2. With the overall evaluation data, 38.1% of the respondents prioritized overall usefulness in the top three sources of dissatisfaction. If a mobile application has no relative advantage over other alternatives, it may cause dissatisfaction and discontinued use. Some of the respondents state that MIRW applications should provide long-lasting utility in addition to wow-feelings. Sometimes such usefulness is linked with content. Overall usefulness may be judged by comparing benefits and sacrifices, which is a subjective process. For example, in contrast to many others, one respondent argued that he preferred the traditional way of typing text into a search box more than taking a picture to start a web search.
Customer service
Sub-study 1. In the CIT data, there are only three experiences that reflect customer service. All of them are related to MIRW applications that provide poor documentation or instructions for creating content, integrating databases, or using the applications.
Sub-study 2. In the overall evaluations, a small number of respondents (6.3%) highlight the effects of customer service, and only one was related to MIRW applications. According to the respondents, it is not necessarily the application providers that should provide life cycle support but also device manufacturers, sellers, and data service providers.
Consumer
Sub-study 1. There are eight experiences in the CIT data that reflect consumer-driven failure. In some cases, users just do not know how to use the application (such as how to remove personal pictures from their account). There is also the possibility of human error. In one case, an image search application could not function because the respondent shook the camera while taking a picture. Some of the experiences consist of interaction-related issues such as clicking the wrong button continuously. There were various other data errors: one user forgot a password and another made a mistake due to inebriation. The relatively small number of reported consumer failures might be explained by the assumption that consumers are usually unwilling to take the blame for failure.
Sub-study 2. In the overall evaluation data, 12.7% of the respondents prioritized consumer failures. The issues are experience, skills, and knowledge. A rather common argument was that even though a mobile application is designed properly, some users find it difficult to use. A few respondents speculated that in such cases users might blame the application instead of the actual source of error-the user.
Context
Sub-study 1. In the CIT data, there were nine negative experiences with MIRW applications, but only one negative experience with other applications was caused by context-related factors. The users reported situations where the surrounding environment, such as poor lighting conditions, caused a failure in either the use of a device or the technical functionality of the Internet connection, camera, compass, or other features. These issues are more related to place than time. One user noted an issue of social acceptance: the user was "harassed by shop staff for taking photos of barcodes".
Sub-study 2. According to the overall evaluation data, 14.3% of the respondents mentioned context as one of the primary sources. The respondents reported issues similar to the CIT data.
Discussion and implications
This study contributes to the knowledge of sources of dissatisfaction in the context of mobile Internet applications. The data sets included responses from both actual and potential users, different from many earlier research efforts that have concentrated on only one or the other. The findings suggest that all of the proposed sources are relevant in the context of mobile applications. Technical functionality, content, and interaction were the most frequently reported sources. Prior research has found that these sources are significant determinants of (dis)satisfaction [11] [12] [13] , although the relationship between interaction and (dis)satisfaction has not always been supported [23] . Application providers could use the framework of this study to form a checklist to improve their applications and compare dissatisfaction over time. More importantly, the findings of this study contribute to the characteristics, temporality, and combinations of the sources as follows.
Characteristics of each source. Each source of dissatisfaction actualizes with different characteristics, which depend on the application area, its maturity, and user involvement. This proposition is illustrated by the following two examples. First, failures in technical functionality and content are frequent and cogent with MIRW as the application area is still under construction and the applications typically require several technical features to function. This is supported by the CIT data as a great number of MIRW users reported a diverse repertoire of major teething problems such as crashes or having no relevant content at all. Yet users of other applications reported only mediocre technical and content failures that were often related to special occasions. Second, privacy concerns become evident by requiring user involvement. With social networking applications, it is the high user involvement in the form of sharing personal information that causes privacy concerns. With MIRW applications, privacy concerns have not yet reached actual usage, but they are expected to do so in the future, when the applications implement social or personal features. By considering application type, its maturity and required user involvement, application providers could reach specific insights that go beyond the abstract sources of dissatisfaction. Temporality. Most of the referred studies investigate (dis)satisfaction with a more or less static model of the phenomenon. This article proposes that dissatisfaction is a dynamic phenomenon, and it should be investigated by taking the temporal dimension into account. It was the CIT study that especially helped the author to understand temporal differences, which would have been difficult to figure with a typical variance study that does not highlight temporality [22] .
As the results suggest, the three major sources (technical functionality, content, and interaction) cause dissatisfaction in a rather narrow time frame: during the actual use situation. With these sources, dissatisfaction typically occurs due to punctuated failures that users come across during use. However, with other sources, the relevant time frame can be wider. Dissatisfaction may appear before the actual use situation when, for example, users are not able to even download an application if it is not compatible with their version of an operating system. Privacy concerns, as another example, sometimes appear after use, as well as poor customer service, which may cause dissatisfaction in any phase of the before use-after use continuum. In spite of the finding that most sources of dissatisfaction occur during the actual use situation, application providers should learn to understand the temporal dimension of dissatisfaction and consider all relevant phases when evaluating and developing their applications.
Proposition 2. Different sources of dissatisfaction may appear in different temporal phase(s).
Combinations of sources. Most of the referenced studies do not include discussion about combinations of factors or categories determining (dis)satisfaction. But in this study, a number of critical incidents clearly reflect more than one source at a time. Thus, this article proposes that sometimes dissatisfaction occurs due to combinations of sources.
By investigating such combinations further, the author noted that many of the combined sources seem to have causal relationships and temporal order: something happens at first, causing something else to happen. For example, with MIRW applications, some context-related troubles lead to poor technical functionality. In a similar manner, poor technical functionality can cause content failures. The sources could also form combination chains that affect dissatisfaction: Context may cause failure in technical functionality, which in turn may cause content failure. However, further research is necessary to confirm such specific causal relationships. 
Limitations and future research topics
There are certain limitations of this study. First, the groups of respondents in both sub-studies were relatively specific and small. Thus, one should not draw any additional conclusions about the frequency of the sources. Second, CIT is a method that relies on respondents' memory, so there might be recall bias. Third, the overall evaluation sub-study was based on working from a predefined framework. So those respondents were given a set of options to choose from, and some of those respondents might not have familiarized themselves with the framework in full detail. However, these limitations do not critically affect this study as the aim of the empirical part was to answer how and why questions.
In the future, research efforts could inspect the propositions of this study in more detail. As dissatisfaction affects use continuance, complaints, and word-of-mouth [1] [2], such consequences could be studied in the mobile context using mixed methods similar to [13] . Additionally, a quantitative study of overall evaluation with a representative group of respondents would reveal useful information about frequencies of the sources as well as open possibilities for conducting statistical comparisons between application categories.
